
Welcome to St. Mary’s Church Scavenger Hunt! The following is intended 
for school age children (there are anagrams for the big kids), to explore some 
of Walkley’s places, parks and streets, and earn a small Easter treat provided 
by Gerry the Baker. The suggested route is 1 mile and the hunt should take 
anywhere from 30minutes to 1.5hrs to do. There are different types of 
questions and challenges of varying difficulty. The CAPITAL LETTER clues 
are anagrams (jumbled up letters). For some questions there are no ‘right’ 
answers, for others, the answers are provided at the end. We encourage you 
to share some of the photos you may have collected on social media using 
the tag #WalkleyHunt - the links to St. Mary’s social media are below. We 
hope you enjoy and … Happy Easter! 
 
During the walk, try to get photos of things that are the same colour as the 
colours of the rainbow! (ROYGBIV- you can merge the last few together!) 
 

1. After collecting this sheet, walk out of Gerry’s Bakery and turn right 
onto TUDORS OHA……………..………………………………………... 

 
2. You will very soon pass a shop on your right selling lots of living things 

  Do you know what ‘-ology’ means? 
……………………………………………………………………….. 

  Take a picture of the most colourful thing you can see in there! 
 

3. As you continue walking, you will see across the road that a new set of 
houses have recently been built called ‘Walkley Mews’ 

a) Do you (or your parents!) remember what shop used to be 
there?…………………………....……………………………………. 

b) What year was it built? ………………………... 
 

4. As you pass: 
a) RET STRIFE on your right………...…...………………………….. 
b) You will spot a number on its sign - do you know what this 

means?…..……….…………………………………………………... 
 

5.  As you keep walking, you will leave TUDORS OHA, and join: 



  WAR DORADHO………...…………………….……………………. 
  How many permanent signs are there in the ‘no mans land’ 

between the two places……………...……………………………… 
 

6. You will now approach SUCCRA RHYTHMS 
…....…………………………………………………...……...on the right.  

  How many cuddly toys can you count in the windows?  
(How many have ‘bunny ears?)……………………………………. 
How many small yellow chicks are there?.................................... 
How many foil-wrapped eggs are there?...................................... 

 
7. Continue walking down the road until you get to:  

WORCESTER MELLT…...…...…………………………………….. 
 

8. Cross the road carefully and carry on down WORCESTER MELLT. 
Can you spot a purple door (which no. is it)?............................... 
What is on the door at no. 44?..................................................... 
What does the door knocker look like on no 36?......................... 

 
9. At the bottom of the road you should reach 

REYT STEAK WELLER……..……………………………………… 
 

10. Turn right and keep walking down this road. 
What colour is no. 39? …………...………...…………………….. 
What colour are the numbers on the wheelie bins at no. 9? 
……………….. 

 
11. Keep going down the road where you join: 

  THREATENED LILLIS…………………….………………………… 
 

12. You should now see some fields and a park to your left - take 
the path down through it towards the play park. 

What is the name of the green park you are in? 
  ……………………………...………………………………………. 
  Do you (or your parents) know who it is named after?  



  …………………………….………………………………………... 
What was he known for? 

  [I had to look this up, feel free to do the same!] 
……………………………………....………………………………. 
What animals are trying to get into the playpark? (4) 
………………………………….…………………………………… 

 
13. Exit the park, using the upper path, keeping the green 

exercise equipment to your right. Keep walking until you get to: 
  THY CLASSROOMS……………...…………………...……………. 
  On the sign outside, there are lots of miniature people. 
  What colours are they? 
  ……………………………..........……………………………………. 
  How many miniature people are there in total on the sign? 
  ……………………… 
  Are there any other large stationery objects near the sign which 

have the same colours as the miniature people? 
………………………………. 
How many doorbells can you spot to the left of the school?……. 
 

14. Turn left and walk up the hill on EARN GOOD RUBY 
…………………………………………………………………………. 
What number is the Yoga Centre? ………………….. 

 
15. Keep walking until you again reach REYT STEAK WELLER. 

Turn right to continue along this road. There is a postbox on your right. 
  What does the EIIR mean?…….………………………...………. 
  Can you see the name of a person and a city (apart from 
  Sheffield) on the postbox?....……………………………………….. 

 
Keep walking in the same direction, What is the house at no. 
112 called?................................................................................... 
What colour is no 126 painted?.................................................... 
What colour is the door of no 157?.............................................. 

 



16. Keep walking until you reach: 
  TRENDIEST RUSTY………………...…………………………….... 

Turning left up this road, What year was no.138 built?............... 
What colour is the door of no.169?.............................................. 
What is stuck onto the door of no.180?........................................ 

 
17. At the top of this road you will reach Vito’s Italian  

  How many places in Italy are found on both the pictures on the 
wall, and the collage of pictures near the restaurant door?.…..... 
 

18. Turn right until you get to Beeches of Walkley. There is an old 
cash register in the window. 

  What types of old coins can you find in the till? 
  …………………………………………………………………………. 
  How many pigs can you count in the window?…………..………. 
 

19. Turn around and look across the road to the large building on the 
corner of: 

  GEE NORTHWESTER…...……………...…………………………. 
  What did this building used to be? 

……………………………………….………………………………... 
  When was it built?............…………………………….. 
  What does A.D. stand for?.........…………………………………… 
 

20. Cross the road at the traffic lights to finally arrive back at Gerry’s 
  What’s hiding in the window? 
  ………………………………...………………………. 
 
You’ve worked really hard! Well done! Go and hand in your completed sheet, 
and collect your winnings from Gerry! If the shop is closed, you can come 
back to collect your winnings another day! 
 
St. Mary’s Twitter: @stmarywalkley 
St. Mary’s Facebook: @stmaryswalkley 
 



Answers: 
 

1. South Road 
2. Study of  
3. a) Albert Ross Salvage Emporium b) 2019 
4. a) Fir Street b) Postcode district 
5. a) Howard Road b) 6-7 depending on whether you count the two sides of the P sign. 
6. a) St. Mary’s Church b) 32 (4 with ears) (there are also 2 elves and 2 small round plastic 

birds) c) 16 very small chicks + 3 slightly larger = 19 d) 38 eggs (inc. big and small) 
7. Cromwell Street 
8. a) 68 b) roses c) fox 
9. Walkley Street 
10. a) Blue b) Yellow 
11. Daniel Hill Street 
12. a) Ruskin Park b) John Ruskin c) (Wikipedia tells us) art critic, writer, artist, social thinker, 

philosopher, philanthropist d) Bear, Fox, Rabbit, Owl 
13. a) St. Mary’s School b) dark blue, orange, red, green c) Pencils (in the playground) d) 12 
14. a) Burgoyne Road b) 270 
15. a) Queen Elizabeth the Second b) W T Allen, London c) The Royal d) White e) Red 
16. a) Industry Street b) 1880 c) Green d) Fish Symbol 
17. 1-2 depending on how you interpret the question…! (colosseum, (venice!)) 
18. Half crown, sixpence, penny, halfpenny b) 42 
19. a) greenhow street b) Ebenezer Methodist Church c) 1890 d) Anno Domini 
20. Red Origami Rabbit! 

 
 


